Aliphatic ionenes as gene delivery agents: elucidation of structure-function relationship through modification of charge density and polymer length.
Polycation-based gene delivery agents are generally polydisperse populations whose properties are averaged among the different molecular weight species. Therefore, to understand the physicochemical properties of polycations and their relationships to cellular gene transfer, one needs to control the molecular weight of the polymer as well as its cationic charge density. To investigate the structure-function correlation of polycations with respect to the degree of polymerization (DP) and charge density, a series of model materials based on aliphatic ionenes was synthesized and fractionated into distinct molecular weight fractions with DP range from 14 to 32. The aliphatic ionene fractions and their polyelectrolyte complexes (PEC) with DNA were studied using physicochemical and biological methods. Ionene polymers were shown to possess low cytotoxicity (minimal viability of the P388D1 murine macrophage cells 80%). DP and charge density of the ionenes were shown to be the factors of effective control of PEC dissociation in water-salt solutions, with a diminished role of charge density upon lengthening the ionene chain. These polymer characteristics were also important for DNA-ionene PEC resistivity to DNase activity and the ability of ionenes to serve as gene delivery vectors in vitro and exhibited good correlation with the results of salt-induced dissociation of PEC. These data may be useful for developing correlations and mathematical models to predict synthetic gene delivery vector efficiency.